EXCHANGE OF VIEWS

“The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on cancer prevention, health services and cancer patients and research: Lessons from a public health crisis”

Brussels, European Parliament, József Antall (6Q2) and remote participation

Monday, 10 May 2021, 11:15 - 12:00

DRAFT PROGRAMME

11:15 - 11:20  Presentation of the synopsis report of the BECA public consultation "The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on cancer on cancer prevention, health services and cancer patients and research” by Bartosz ARŁUKOWICZ, BECA Chair

11:20 - 11:55  Exchange of views with:

- Mark LAWLER and Mirjam CRUL, Co-Chairs of the European Cancer Organisation Special Network on Impact of COVID-19 on Cancer
- Solange PETERS, President, European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO)
- Dineke ZEEGERS PAGET, Executive Director, European Public Health Association (EUPHA)

11:55 - 12:00  Conclusions and closing remarks:

- Véronique TRILLET-LENOIR, Rapporteur
- Bartosz ARŁUKOWICZ, BECA Chair

The exchange of views can be followed online: 